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ARE you correctly
clothed ?

Is your suit right as
to shape and correctly
put on?

Does your manner of
dress attract attention?

Xo man can know so little
about clothing as to over-
look a gaping coat collar, a
poor hanging sleeve or a
bunched-up shoulder.

But why take a chance
on being shown garments
which are not perfect?

Let us be your outfitters.
Let us shape up your suit.
Let us convince you that
with our experienced and
congenial salesforce and our
expert fitters we can clothe
you better and differcntly
than you ever were clothed
before and what's more,
we'll save you money.

Sec these superb Easter
suits at

sls, $lB, S2O, $25

| THE GLOBE

Foreigners Remove All
Hope of Resumption of

Railroad Communication
By Associated Press

Vera Cruz, April I.?By their refusal'
to leas-e Mexico City in spite of the
dangers and inconvenience incidental
to a civil war. foreigners have remov-
ed what apparently was the only hope
t>f a resumption of railway communi-
cation between the abandoned capital
:vnd Vera Cruz. The Brazilian minister
has reported to John R. Silliman. spe-
cial consular agent of the United States
in Mexico, that he has been unable to
simi enough Americans and other for-
eigners wishing to leave Mexico City
to justify asking for trains.

General Carranza had told Mr. Silli-
man he was willing to provide train
service to move such foreigners as de-
sired to leave but before he made any
arrangements he wanted to know how
many passengers there would be.

President Wilson's warning to Amer-
ican citizens to leave Mexico was pub-
lished several weeks ago in the for-
mer capital, but the attitude of vir-
tually all citizens of the United States
who reside there was that they pre-
ferred to remain in Mexico City and
take their chances unless a plan for

intervention was behind the warning.
They are now convinced that interven-
tion is highly improbable and have
chosen to stay where they are.

TAKE U,SDO PRISONERS

By Associated Press
Berlin. April 1. via London. 3:03 P. M. i

?The German headquarter's staff, in j
its report to-day on the progress of,
hostilities, makes the statement that in
the month of March the German east-
ern army took 33.500 Rusian prisoners.
Including officers and soldiers, and cap- ?
turt-d also nine cannon and sixty-one,
machine gruns.

OBSERVE "EIGHT-HOI K DAY

By Associated Press
Hasieton. Pa.. April 1. Mine work- '

ers throughout the anthracite coal field
observed this as "eight-hour day' in
commemoration of the granting of the
eight-hour concession in the central :
competitive bituminous district April;
1. 139*!. and elsewhere but not yet ask- j
ed for nor effective In the hard coal !
belt.

? ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE FOUND '

Paris, April 1. 3:10 A. M. Addi-'
tional evidence has been found, the |
police assert, to prove the pro-German j
sympathies of Raymond Swoboda,;
eharged with being responsible for the
tire which threatened the destruction
of the steamer La ouraine.

HEROES IN THE TRENCHES
Paris. Feb. 2. ?These men in the!

trenches must keep incessant vigilance \
against sudden attacks by the enemy. |
The men who serve the artillery fire j
rfav and night oftentimes at an enemy <
that is never seen.

Medical science will save more lives
this year than war willtake, no matter
how terrifically murderous that war
may be. Then, too, the food supply Is
very carfully looked after by the com-
misariat. The food supply of the sol-
diers must be wholesome. Living in
the open air. the men are able to digest
hard-tack with great relish. Xapoleon
said, "An army fights on its stomach."
A man with a weak stomach is pretty
sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult
?almost impossible?for anyone, man
or woman, if digestion is poor, to suc-
ceed in business or socially? or to en-
Joy life. In tablet or litiuid form Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy
action ? helps them to digest the food
that makes the good, rich, red blood
which nourishes the entire body.

This vegetable remedy, to a great
extent, puts the liver into activity?oils
the machinery of the human system so
that those who spen'j their working
hours at the desk, behind the counter,
or In the home are rejuvenated into
vigorous health.

It has brought relief to many thou-
sands every year for nearly fifty years.
It can relieve you and doubtless re-
store your former health and strength.
At least you owe It to yourself to give
It a trial. Sold by medicine dealers or
send 50 cents for box of tablets?Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute. Buffalo. X. Y.

You can have Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser of 1,108 pages
In cloth binding, fully Illustrated wltn
colored plates, for 3 dimes or JO
cents.

Read nil about yourself, your sys-
tem, the physiology of life, sex prob-
lems, marriage relations, anatomy,
hygiene, exercise, - disease and Its pre-
vention, simple home cures, etc.?Ad-
rertlttment.

BURY C. A. DISBROW
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

[Continued from First Page.]
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CHARLES A. DISBROW

Funeral services will be held at the
home Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the Rev. Dr. John D. Fox, pastor of I
Grace Methodist Church, officiating.
Private burial will be made in the Dis-
brow plot in the Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

He is survived by >lrs. Disbrow; one
grandson, Charles Disbrow Lloyd: and
three brothers. Griffin A. Disbrow. of
White Pines. X. Y.; Dr. Robert X. Dis-
brow. of New York city, and George
Disbrow, of Brooklyn, X. Y.

Was AlileBusinessman
Charles A. Disbrow was born Octo-

ber 17. 1849. at White Plains, X.
and was educated there and at schools
in Xew York city. After leaving home !
he traveled as a salesman for some
time and was employed in Galveston, j
Texas, for three years prior to settling :
in Harrisburg in 1873.

In 1879 he married Miss Henriette j
Affleck, in Brooklyn. Their only child
was a dauehter. the late Mrs. Roberta :
Disbrow Lloyd, wife of C. Howard :
Lloyd. In her memory the Roberta \
Disbrow Lloyd Sunshine Society was i
fot med.

Mr. Disbrow was the organizer of j
the Harrisburg Boot and Shoe Com-
pany in 18S3, now known as the Har- j
risburg Shoe Manufacturing Company, i
and was president and manager up to
the time of his death. He was one of
thf organizers of the Harrisburg
Boiler and Manufacturing Company
and also one of the incorporators of
the Union Trust Company and of the
Commercial Bank, of which he was
president at one time.

Park Commissioner
He was a member of the Harrisburg

i Park Commission from the time of its
organization until It was put out of
existence by the new third class city i

; laws in 1912. serving ten years as
president. He was a city councilman
for several terms and president Com-

! nton Council one term. As park com-
missioner and as councllmen he served
with the same degree of earnestness
and ability he applied to his personal
affairs.

He was an active member of Grace
Methodist Church and was from a
family of Methodists, his grandfathers

! on both sides having been Methodist
i ministers. One of them, the Rev.
' Luman Andrus. was ordained early in
! the century by the first Methodist
I bishop in America, the Rev. Francis
i Asbury. The family on the mother's

'\u25a0 side was descended from French stock.

COKE PRODUCTION INCREASES
j ConnellsvlUe. Pa., April 1. The

I ConnellsvlUe coke trade entered the
! second <iuarter of 191." with a weekly
! production of 285,000 tons, as compared
| with 201.000 tons for the first week In
January. This was n little short ofpredictions, although the last week of
March showed an Increase of ::,000

, tons, brought about by the firing of
| 34.J merchant oven*.

POI.A DEFENSE* COMPLETED
Venice, via London, April I. Tlio

I defenses of Pola. Austria's great naval
base on the Adriatic Sea. now have
been completed nnd the port Ik regarded
by Its defenders ax Impregnable against
attack either by land or sea. The lieet
lying In the harbor. It Is reported, hasbeen brought to Hie highest point of

, efficiency.
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\u25a0CUM STATION
IGEfIT IS RETIRED

W. H. Smith in Employ of Pennsy
42 Years; Altoona Man

His Successor
J

<

..._

" - !

\V. 11. SMITH
Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon. Pa., April 1. After
forty-two years of faithful service as ,
an employe of the Pennsylvania Kail-
road Company W. H. Smith, sthtion
agent here, was placed on the retired
list yesterday. <

His successor is S. E. Ale-Masters, of
Altoona.

>lr. Smith entered the service of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company at
Huntingdon on March 1. 1573. In
the later part of October, ISS3, he was.
transferred to Duncannon, where he
assumed the duties as station agent.
Mr. Smith has not lost one day's work
from sickness.

KXOI.A SHOPMAN RETIRED

Jacob Kline, the first man in the
Enola shops of the Pennsylvania Kail-
road to go on the retired list, was
presented yesterday with a leather
couch and rocker as a token of the
esteem in which he was held by the
employes in the shops. He has been
an employe of the railroad for th* past
thirty-eight years and leaves a record
of being a' faithful and loyal employe
of the company.

Standing of the Crews
HARItISDI RU SIDK

l'biin<le-i|»lii:t l>lvl.iioii?los crew first
to go after 11 a. m.: 123. 11.".. 120. 13:..
184. IIS, 122, 107. 12:!. J 28. 115.

Engineers for 10S. 113. 120, 123, 132.
Firemen for 10S. 11"'. 121. 132. IS3.
Conductors for 102, 104. 107, 110 132.IS3.
Flagmen for 103. 113.
Brakemen for 107. 113, 120. 121. 12S.

132. IS3.
Engineers up: Layman. Supnlee, Al-

bright, Smeltzer. Kennedv. Brubakcr,
Downs, Young. Dennison. Wolfe. Smith,MeGulre, Burg, McCauley, Wambaugh,
Powell.

Firemen up: Rhoails, Bleich, Ifor-stick, Myers, Copeland, Farmer. Mad- Jenford. Mulholm. Grove, Cover. Bnls-
baugh, Shaffer. Watson. Shivo. Lib-

, hart. Manning, Behman. Huston. Weav-
er. Arnsberger, Krelder, Robinson, Gel-
singer.

Conductors up: Miller. Ropp.Flagmen up: Bruehl. Harvey.
Brakemetv, up: Brown. Knupp, Bus-

ser. Jackson. Coleman. McGinnis, Desoh.Wiland.
>lld<tlo Division?2l7 crew first to go

after 1:20 p. m.
Laid off: 20. 18. 21, 21. 13. 22.
Engineers up: Havens. Kugler, Gar%

man, Hertzler, Bennett. Mumma.
Clouser. Knisley. Webster.

Firemen up: Kuntz, Fletcher, Fritz.
Wright, Pottiger. Cox.

? 'onduetors up: Paul. Patrick.Brakemen up: Frank. Spahr. Stahl,
Fritz. Bolan, Kane, Baker, Strouser,

? Wen rick.
Varil t rc\v«?To go after I p. m.:

I Engineers for 1863. 213. 130, 1820.
Firemen for 306. 1886. 1816. 130, 1270.
Engineers up: Landis. Hoyler, Be«k,

| Barter, Biever. Blosser. Meals, Stahl,
| Swab, Crist. Harvey, Saltsman, Kulin,
Pelton, Shaver.

Firemen up: Cookerley. Maeyer. Shol-
ter. Snell, Bartolet. Gettv. Barkev.Sheets. Bair. Evde, Revie, I'lsh. Bost-
dorf, Schiefer. Ranch, Weigle, Lackey.

I:\OI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?2l7 crew first

to go after 10:13 a. m.: 203. 241, 237,
211, 2ld, 213. 202, 203, 209, 233, 235. 232,

i 236. 225, 227.
Engineers for 214, 236. 237, 238, 211.
Fireman for 205.

I Conductors for 219. 223. 237, 238.
I Flagmen for 202. 209.

1 Brakemen for 202. 214. 223. 227.
I Conductors up: Forney. Gundel.

Flagmen up: Snyder. Reitzel.
Brakemen up: Lutz. Goudy, Myers,

I Summv, Wolfe, Shaffner, Schuyler, Mus-
i ser. Fair. Twigg, Deets. Taylor.

>li<l<tl? Division?ll4 crew first to go
'after 2 p. m.: 117. 232. 231. 218.

i Laid off: 103, 120, 115. 116, 107, 109,
103, 110, 101.

THE HEADING
Ilnrrl.sbnre crew first to

I go after 9:43 a. ir.: 21. 2. S. 11. 24. 10.
East-bound: 39, 53, 71. 54, 63. 38, 63.

70. 64. 60. 61.
Engineer for 60.
Firemen for 34. 61, 68. 7, 21, 24.
Conductor for SS.
Brakemen for 58, 8. 10. 11.
Engineers up: Wireman. Woland.

Wyre, Middaugh, Sweeley, Martin,
Barnhart, Kortney, Richwine, Morne,
Bonawitz. Pl«tz.

Firemen up: Snader, Kelley, Dow-
hower.

Conductors up: Speese, Orris.
Brakemen up: Ely, Epley. Smith.

JESSE J. LYBARGER
CASHES HIS CHECK

[Continued front First Page.]

'Market Square, that he did not think
i he should cash because he had some

j qualms as to whether he earned it.
I A few days ago this check of the
l January. 1913, crop appeared at the

; State Treasury for collection. The
Treasury officials admitted that
the presumption being that some time

\u25a0in the chilly month of February Mr.
ILybarger fashed the check. It was
;for $175.
! It will be recalled that i.. the live-
ly days of the session of 1913 the

iDemocrats undertook to make some
capital by Investigating the manner

i'and
methods of paying people connect-

ed with the State government and Mr.
Lybarger made the point that al-
though appointed a transcribing clerk
in the middle of January he got a

[check for a whole month's work, tin-

Ider an old established custom on Cap-
itol Hill. Mr. Lybnrger announced
that he did not feel that he could ac-
cept money for U»ne not given to dear

.old Father Penn. >

!/"This jftand of Mr. Lybargor was hail-
?d two years ago as setting a most

.excellent example. The hailing period
lis apparentlv over tt has been rain-
ling lately. . .

CITY'S IMPROVEMENT
WORK OF 1915 IS ON

Contractors Overhauling Equip-
ment For General Operations as

Soon as Weather Permits

i
While the weather has not opened

up sufficiently to permit of a general
start of all the work scneduled by the
city for the 191b improvement ~ pro-
gram, those contractors who had not
already begun operations were busy to-
day placing and overhauling machin-
ery and equipment and in other ways
preparing for the early April activi-
ties.

At to-nlglit's meeting of the Hoard 1
of Public Works the resumption of
work on the river wall by Stucker t
Brothers Construction company and ,
on the Paxton creek, oy the West Con- ,
struction company will be discussed. ,
Stucker Brothers are ready, practical- J
ly to go ahead on the putting down of
tho remainder of the concrete side- 1
walk on the wall from Walnut to Ma- ;
clay street, the last Dit of tho cou- t
tract. This will be finished by July |
1 and early hext week will likely lind I
the concrete mixer in action.

River Front Nearly Iliilsliril
By Saturday the filling in the River JFront slopes above"Hardscrabble" will ,

be finished, it is expected as only a i
few more hundred loads of Cue earth 1
will be needed. For the last couple
of days, half a dozen or more of the
motor trucks which had been recalled ?
from Baltimore by the Brown-King
Construction company, excavating
contractors for the Pennsy freight site,

jhave been hauling dirt to the west
end river embankment. Planting will 1
lie started as the weather permits.

Wildwood park driveway from Ma-
clay street to tho breast of the dam
has been tilled in witli cinilers. rolled
and scraped and is now open lor ser-
vice. The bridges in tho big track are
being repaired and the footoridge over
the Paxton creek above the ilam is
tieing rebuilt. The work on the new
concrete bridge over Spring crock in
Cameron parKway is being hustled
aiong while the work on the entrance
and formal driveway to Reservoir at
Twenty-first and Market is practically
finished.

To I login Paving Work
Paving operations will i>e started

within a few uays by the Central con-
struction and Supply company accord-
ing to Commissioner W. i-t. juyncn to-
day. The first job to be unuertaKen

win be Derry street from Twenty-third
to the eastern city limits. Bom the
paving and the railway companies

nave oeen notified and as soon as tne
curbing is received the work will be-
gin. Aiaraet street from .Nineteenth to
Twenty-first street will be tne next

section to be paved. The curolng, ac-
cording to Mr. Eynch, will be supplied
oy C. ±'. Waiter, contractor.

Prooably tnc only big sewer con-
tracts that are unuer way now is the
extension of the new system in the
ousiness district. Contractor W illiani
H. Opperman Is now worning north-
ward trom Chestnut to the Square.
Extra night shifts may be put on in
the near future to drive the line
through the tinder asphalt tunnel
lhat will i»e necessary wnere the pipes
will cross Market street. Night work
will liKciv be insisted upon because of
the lack of trarfic congestion. The
Central Construction ana Supply com-
pany is building the Wicomsco street
vewer and at lei.se one big sewer job,
the new line at Third and Geiger
streets, has already been complete by
Contractor \V. H. Opperman and ac-
cepted by the city.

siarl islg seiver Monday
Monday Contractor John Stucker

will begin work on the construction of
the new sewer in Carlisle street near
Uerry and as soon as the weather con-

ditions permit Stucker Brothers will
{begin the grading of Market street
trom Twenty-lirst to the eastern city
line.

Street repair wiyk is being pushed
along as rapidly as possible by Con-
tractor Charles P. Walter, whose con-
tract with the city expires Monday.
Mr. Walter says he is nearly finished
and has put uown about 2,000 yards
of paving in patching up the streets.
Commissioner Lynch said he doesn't
think that the repair work will be en-

' tirely completed by Monday, and he

evinced surprise at the amount Wai-
ter said he laid. The commissioner
said he hadn't thought that much
work had been done. April 7 Mr.
Lynch will open bids for the city as-
phalt repair plant.

On the Big Subway
On the Second street subway the

necessary grading is now under way
for the foundations for the sidewalk
on tho western side of the street.
The paving of the subway, according
to Mr. Lynch will likely be started in
the near future and the traction com-
pany and the paving contractor will
probably do their work in conjunction.
The paving contract will be let by the
T. Larry Eyre company, contractors
for the whole job and bricks for the
slopes of the approach, have already
been tested out It is understood.

With the exception of a hundred
iyards of eurtii on the Meadow Lano
(slopes the excavation for the Pennsy
| rreight site is practically finished.
The sewer and gas mains have been
put down and foundations have been
laid for the erection of the concrete
wall that is to retain the south em-
bankment of the Cumberland tracks
oa the upper section of the site.

Gauging Stations For
Western Pennsylvania

For Flood Prevention
Pittsburgh, April 1. Co-operating

I with the Pennsylvania Water Supply
Commission and the United States Geo-

' : logkal Survey, the United States Kn-
' ' gineers' office, or the Pittsburgh dis-

trict. is establishing a system of gaug-

ing stations in the Allegheny, Monon-
gahela anil Beaver river basins, cover-
ing an area of approximately 125,000,
square miles. Trus is preliminary to

linal recommendations upon which Hood
prevention will be based.

Observations extending over a period

. of five sears must be made before any-
! thing like a general system of flood

' prevention works can be undertaken
by the Government. The work is in;
charge of Captain Harold C. Fiske,

- I nited States Engineers' Corps.

Approximately twenty new stations
' will be established in the Ohio water-

shed. observers for which will be paid
* bv the Federal Government. The field
: work, however, which forms the bulk

> of surveying and expense will be per-
i formed by the State Water Supply Com-
I mission, whose offices are in Harris-
' burg. The State already maintains
\u25a0 about forty stations in the western part
' of tho State, and the new observing

points will be sources of added informa-
. tion. The United States engineers have
, always made use of the observatios of

I the State commission.
Some of the new stations will be lo-

rated at Turtle Point. Franklin, and
- Freeport. on tho Allegheny river;

. Johnstown, on the Conemaugh river;
. Brownsville, on the Monogahela river;
, Newport, on the Beaver river; a station

, above McKeesport. on the Youghio-
-1 gheny river, and thirteen other stations
" on smaller tributaries.

I COAL TAKES 50-CEXT DROP

r The regular April reduction of 50
cents a ton In all the larger grades of

- hard coal «as made to-day by all coal
l dealers of the city following the cus-
] tomar.v cut made by the mine pro-
- ducers to stimolate Spring and sum-

mer business.

C-rvap.i MiDOLerwn jftieospißtfi

FOREIGNERS TO HELP I
CLEAN UP BOROUGH

Burgess Will Issue Annual Proda- <
mation Soon; Board of Health

to Take Part

Burgess Fred Wigfleld will issue his
annual proclamation for a Spring clean- .
up week to commence May 3, within j
the next few days.

It, is planned to have'this year's
clean-up on a larger and more thor- c
ough scale than formerly. The rectors c
of all the foreign churches have as- 1
sured Burgess Wigfield of their wtl- t
lingness to co-operate in giving the 3
foreign sections a thorough cleaning, j
and a number of the rectors will read
the burgess' proclamation from their ,
pulpits and urge the co-operation of
their parishoners. 1

President Albert Leeds, of the Board
of Health, will co-operate with the *
burgess and the sanitary committee, oi 1
Council, of which Benjamin Capella is
chairman, will be asked to join in the
movement to make Steelton a spotless 1
town. *

Iron Age Reports Big ,
Increases in Exports!

Rapidly increasing exports in the ]
steel trades to foreign countries is re- .
ported in to-day's issue of the Iron
Age. In part the Iron Age says: ]

"Orders placed in the past two weeks
with steel works in this country |y l
European Governments have exceeded i
those in any fortnight since the war I ]
began. An important French steel in- j
terest has jujst placed 100,000 tons of .
bars with a Lake steel works through

a Central Western dealer and specitica- \u25a0
tions for 45,000 metric tons of two-inch :
and three-inch rounds applying on this
order are already In hand. Negotiations
are pending for 30.000 tons additional. ,
Deliveries are to be made at the rate I ,
of 25,000 tons a month.

MUSIC IN GRACES CHURCH

Under the direction of Ralph C. West- j
brook, a program of music will be pre-
sented in Grace United Evangelical
Church. The choir will sing Calvary
at the morning service, and a male
chorus will sing "Christ Arose. At the
evening's service B. C. Westbrook willi
play a piano prelude. "The Palms, and
the choir will sing, "Hallelujah. Christ
is Risen." and -Gloria, from Mozart 8

"Twelfth Mass."

STEELTON PERSONALS

Guy Merryman is home from State
College.

, _ ,
Douglas Bcidle is home from Leba-

non Valley College.
Martin Kocevat, Philadelphia, is

visiting relatives here.
Professor Harry D. Lighty. River-1

view Military Academy, New York, is.
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Margaret !
Lightv, Lincoln street.

Miss Florence Gardner, of Sunbury. f
is the guest of Mrs. J. J. Barnet, 101 i
Lincoln street.

George Harclerodo was in Millers-j
burg yesterday.

MRS. PRESSIjKY ILL

Mrs. C. H. Pressley is seriously ill|
at her home, 263 Christian street, with
pneumonia.

BURIAL AT POTTSVILLK IKID.YY

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah E.

Shuman will be held at 7.30 to-night
at the home of her son-in-law, Elmer

F. Bcchtel, Front and Felton streets.

DISCHARGE HIGH SCHOOL HOYS

After a hearing before Squire Gard- j
nor. Inst ovenliijf, Frank Francis, Chris-
topher Wren and Philip Bretz, the three |
Steelton High School boys, who were'!
arrested for the alleged theft o a ,
canoe from Edwin O. Hendrickson, were
discharged from custody.

WILL OBSERVE GOOD FRIDAY

Special services will be held in many
Steelton churches to-morrow, in ob-
servance of Good Friday. The public
scnools will close to-day for a recess
until next Tuesday. Local banks and
the post office will observe to-morrow

as a holiday.

SERVICES FOR MRS. SHI MAN

Funeral services over the body of
Mrs. Sara E. Shuman, who died Tues-
dav, will be held this evening,. at 7:30,
from the home of her daughter. Mrs.
E. S. Bechtel. Front and Felton streets.
The bodv will be taken to Pottsville,
where burial will be made to-morrow.

MISS GiI.BERG'S ENGAGEMENT TO

BASEBAIX PITCH BR ANNOUNCED

The engagement of Miss Martha Gil-
bert. of Highsplre, to Cloyd E, Wilson,
1519 Penn street. Harrisburg, has been

announced by Miss Gilberg's mother,

Mrs. Charlotte Beschler.
Mr. Wilson is a well-known baseball

player. Last year he held a position
on both the Highspire and Middletown
teams as pitcher. He is employed by
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

MAY SOLVE PROBLEM
OF RIVER WALL GAP

[Continued from First Page.]

ward so that the line will be erected
under the bridge.

Thus, a gap of about 120 feet will
remain, and this, it is proposed by the
plan to be submitted at this evening's
conference, to abridge by building a

\u25a0! flush wall from the water to the pres-
ent height of the sidewalk level. A
railing will be constructed along the
top of the wall to protect strollers and
at each end of the improved section
one of tho ornamental electric light
standards will he placed. The ac-
companying sketch shows the relative
position of the proposed wharf and the
formal city entrance to the Market
street bridge.

The proposed change, it is under-
stood, will not be very costly, inas-
much as the base for the continuance
of the wall has already been provided
for. From the north side o fthe gap
to the water's edge the wall slopes in
such a way that the concrete neces-
sary to bring the barrier flush with

: the sidewalk can easily be put in at
comparatively little expense.

If the plan Is adopted Commissioner
Lynch says he will have the necessary
ordinance prepared within a week or

' ten days for presentation to Council
so that the change can be made after

11 the sidewalk on the wall from Walnut
I street northward, is finished.

HUKRTA IS REPORTED TO
HAVE REACHED ALECIRAS

By Associated Press
1 London, April 1, 4.25 A. M.?A Gi-

; braltar dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
; graph Company says that General Vlc-

; toriana Huerta, former provisional
' president of Mexico, has arrived at
i Aieriras.

The dispatch states also that the
United States Collier Vulcan which
carries supplies for the relief of Jews
in Palestine and also for United States

> warships in Turkish waters, ha» ar-
f rived at Gibraltar.

Advices last night from Madrid were
- to the effect that General Huerta sailed
- yesterday from Cadiz, ostensibly for

llucnos Aires.

cm WILL si ;
"KING OF GLORY" ;

Chorus of Twenty Voices of Cen-
tenary U. B. Church Has Been

Rehearsing For Six Weeks

"The King of Glory," ia the title of
an elaborate cantata to be presented

in Centenary United Brethren Church,
Sunday evening, under the direction
of A. B. Stouffer. The oast and chorus

of twenty-eight voices has been re-
hearsing for six weeks and have at-
tained a high degree of perfection. |
Mrs. Robert Geese.v will be the organ-
ist and the cast follows:

Soprano?Mrs. E. T. Seal, Miss Ella )
Morrison. Miss Anna Dlegel, Miss '
Pearl Beadel Miss Cella Hartman, ,
Miss Anna WinklemaJt, Miss Eliza- J
beth Behman and Miss Eva Peters. i

Altos ?3\lrs. George Richards, Mini'
Esther Ligan. Mis Opal Pierce Miss!,
Anna Sanders, -Miss Gay Beard and 1
Mrs. Bernard Gallagher.

Tenors-?R. L. Anderson, Frank j
Deibler, Edwin Hoffmaster, Joseph .
Wo'f and Robert Krueger. 1

Pass Oliver Barrlch, Herman
Beard, Philip Wardley, Harry Hall- i
man, Clayton Maurer, Charles Galla- 1
gher and Alben Pierce.

THIEVES (JET 35 HENS

Chicken thieves, who for months 1
have been making successful raids on
henhouse in Steelton and vicinity,
last evening stole thirty-five hens from
J. T. Thornton, tenant on the J. Don-
ald Cameron farm, near the borough
line. Constables Bomgardner and J. :
H. Alleman, armed with seach war-
rants, are to-day seeking the thieves in
Swatara township. In recent months
more than a score of robberies have :
been successfully "pulled off' in Steel-
ton and its immediate vicinity. So far
the police have made no arrests.

CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS

The men's Bible classes, Xo. 5 and
15, of Grace United Evangelical Sun-
day school have elected the following
officers: Teacher, William H. Ickes;
president, Edgar C. Houdeshel; vice-
president. Benjamin C. Hoch: secre-
tary, Harry J. Acker: assistant secre-
tary, S. V. Barr; treasurer, J. G. Hum-
mel.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Will Give Dance. ?The degree team

of Paxtang council. No. 2. D. of P., will
hold a dance in Orpheum Hall, Fri-
day evening, April 9.

Attend Funeral. ?Mrs. J. L. Xoggle,
Mrs. Joseph Russell, Mrs. William

j Burkolder and Miss Marie Burkold-
i er attended the funeral of Mrs. George
Snyder at Jit. Holly Springs yester-

I day.

I'RIEXDS EDGE IX HEARING

Friends of Peter and Slme Lubtclc,
two foreigners who were arraigned be-
fore Squire Gardner on a charge of
beating a fellow-countryman, persisted

in butting into the proceedings last
evening. .Tove Ljubir ic was finally ar-

I rested by Constable Bomgardner. He
i broke away, struck the officer In the

j face and escaped. He was arrested
| this morning and taken to jail.

hMIDDLETOm - -1
MRS. KKVl(\S' SERVICES

Funeral services for Mrs. Charles
Kearns, who died Tuesday morning,
will be held to-morrow afternoon, at
2 o'clock, at tlie Kearns home, and at

I 2:40 at the old Lutheran Church, North
Union street. The Rev. W. R. Rlddlng-
ton will officiate, and burial will be
made in the Middletown Cemetery.

DIES IX PHILADELPHIA.

Martin L. Holstein, a resident oi
Middletown. died yesterday in a Phila-
delphia hospital. The body was brought
to Middletown last evening. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete.

Mr. Holstein is survived by a son,
Robert: daughter, Mary; a" brother,
.Tohn, of Harrlsburg, and two sisters,

-Sirs. Mary Yeager and Mrs. Adeline
Sliaffner, Hummeistown. He was a
member of the Knights of the Golden
Eagle and the Junior Order United
American Mechanics.

BECOMES A NURSE

Miss Rachel Poist. a gradate of the '
Middletown High School, entered the
German Hospital. Philadelphia, yester-
day, to become a trained nurse.

I-OBERLIN \u25a0»'«\u25a0»!
1 STUDENTS VMM. PRESENT

"FRANCES, THE SUFFRAGETTE"

"Frances, the Suffragette,' is the title
of a playlet to be staged by the Senior
class of the Swatara township high
school. Friday and Saturday evenings
of next week. The cast includes:

Ethel Aungst, Evelyn Waldley, Anna
Stroup, Edith Aungst, Cathryn Miller,
Esther Stouffer. Claire Stewart, Ruby
Tt-.umma, Ethel Rupp, Grace Gluntz,
Harry Papenfus, Frank Horstiek, ltalph
Bishop, McKlnley Young, Hiles Thorn-
ton, Frank Waldley and Earl Scheaffer.

City's School Board
Pays Off $78,000

of Its Bonded Debts
Harrisburg's school district paid off

$56,000 more of its bonded Indebted-
ness to-day when the bonds of various
issues from 1901 to 1910 were redeem-
ed. The sum raises the total amount
that has been paid off by the re-
demption of bonds during the past
year to $78,000. In addition the dis-
trict also paid out $16,000 on its inter-
est coupons.

The money was all provided for in
the budget and was ready to be paid
out by School Treasurer G. W. Mcll-
henny, when the claimants turned up
with bonds or coupons.

CLARK'S OFFICE CLOSE®

fly Associated Press

. Washington, D. C., April 1.?Speaker
Clark's office closed its doors to-day
until the reconvening of the Sixty-

, fourth Congress. Attaches of the office
left to join the Speaker In Missouri.
In a large , box of personal relics
shipped ahead to the Speaker was a
massive inkstand, presented to him by
Representative Casey, of Pennsylvania,
who represents the coal mining dls-

; trlct.

ANOTHER COMPANY SUSTAINED

By Associated Press
1 Ha/.leton. Pa., April I. The G. R.
1 Markle Company, operating the Jeddo

: collieries. Is sustained to-day by for-
mer Judge George Gray, of Wilming-
ton. Tie!., umpire of the anthracite con-
ciliation board, in Its contention that

1 pay for brattice work Is Included In
, the wage scale against the contentions

i' of the men that thev be given extra
allowance.

fty "GETS-IT," It's :
Magic For Corns!

S'ew. Simple, Common -Sense Way
You will never know how really easy

t is to get rid of a corn, until you havo
:ried "GETS-IT." Nothing llk« it has
*ver been produced. It takes less time
:o apply it than It does to read this. It

Kal-yil Cora-pains in Etbtt Nenrol Uaa
"GrrS-ITi" It "Goto" E*«ry Cora

Sorely, Quickly!
will dumbfound ''ou, especially if you
have tried everything else for corns.
Two drops applied In a few seconds?-
that's all. FThe corn shrivels, then
comes right off. painlessly, without
fussing or trouble, if you have ever
made a fat bundle out of your toe with
bandages; used thick, corn-pressing
cotton-rings: corn-pulling salves: corn-
teasing plasters?well, you'll appreci-
ate the difference when you use "GETS-
IT." Your corn-agony will vanish. Cut-ting ami gouging with knives, razors,
tiles and scissors, and the danger ofhloodpoison are done away with. Tr.\"GKTS-IT" to-night for any corn, cal-lus, wart or bunion. Never falls. I

"GETS-IT" Is sold by druggists \
everv;where, 23y a bottle, or sent di-
rect by E. Uawrence & Co., Chicago.
Advertisement.

STATE MUST RAISE
TEN MILLION MORE

[Continued from First Pujfe.]

start of repair work on roads and op-
posing repeal of any of the main high-
way routes, precipitated the discus-
sion.

Mr. Wilson moved that the resolu-
tion, be referred to the committee on
roads suying that the subject matter
appears to be bearing fruit, lie saidthat the resolution was offered In good
faith and without any deslro to em-
barrass anyone. "It seemed to me to
bo a very necessary act to bo passed
upon by this House, but inasmuch as
we havo assurances fro mthc right
direction that this subject will havo
prompt attention I move that the res-
olution go to the committee on roads."

"We are drawing to a close and ad-journment is perhaps only a month
off, and so far as 1 can see there is
very little being dono in this legisla-
ture so far towards rafslng additional
revenues for the Commonwealth. Un-
less some move Is made in this di- J
reetion at once unless we do have f
some revenue bills out of the ways /
and means committee and passed by /
this legislature and put upon the stat- / iute books of this State we are goings'
to find ourselves at the close of thftsession in almost the same conditio
that we have been in the past session
after session and whatever legislation
we may put through will be handi-|
capped for lack of money. The vital
thing in this whole road problem in
Pennslyvania to-day is the matter of
finance, of funds with which to build
roads. We cannot build out of
papers newspapers or wind; JJf*
takes cash.

"It does not seem to me," continued
Mr. Jones, "that the ways and means
committee is giving us the revenue
bills which they should provide not
only to build up the road system of
the State but' for the public schools.
Mr. Speaker, we know what is neces-
sary in the way of a road appro-
priation for which we should have
at least fifteen million dollars besides
twenty million dollars for schools.
In addition to the financial support
for all the expenses of government

ithere should be revenue bills passed
to provide at least ten millions of
dollars additional revenue in order
to properly take care of the roada
and schools and the various other in-l
stitutions of tho State."

Sir. Dell, Huntingdon, opposed
ping any of the main highway routes.
He said that in the campaign last Fall
both parties emphasized the necessity
of taking care of the highways and
remarked: "I do not know that it
would be wise to add any more roads,
but I do feel that it would be a be-
trayal of the people for us to drop one
mile of any of the roads provided in
the highway system."

Dr. Dunn, Philadelphia, declarfe'il
that the country people, who would
have been the most benefited by the
fifty million dollar road loan last year,
had allowed themselves to be "falsely fImpressed" and had voted down the I
loan while Philadelphia, which would
not have received any of the money,
gave It a big majority. As a result tho
State is badly off for money to carry
on road work.

Assurance that the way and means
committee was about to report out
some revenue raising measures was
given by Mr. Shaffer, Columbia. It
is understood that prompt action on
the anthracite tax act is planned. Af-
ter several members had discussed the
proposition the resolution was sent to
the roads committee.

A Strength, Flesh and
Body Builder F§r

Spring
Run Down,. Underweight People Put nn

Ten to Twenty Pounds of Healthy
Fleah

Most people show a tendency to lose
weight In winter. The fat making ma-
terial In the foods they eat, which at
other seasons keep fleslv and weight at
normal Is partially diverted in cold
weather and instead is used to furnish
heat for the body. Then most of us ac-
quire coughs, colds or the grippe which
tear down flesh, lower vitality, cause a
considerable loss in weight and leave
us in a rundown condition In the Spring.

Any material loss of weight should
be regarded with alarm and prompt
measures taken to regain the lost flesh.
A splendid body builder and flesn pro-
ducer Is found in a preparation known
as Sargol, which can be found at drug-
gists everywhere and which seldom
fails to give the user a weight Increase
of from ten to twenty pounds within a
few weeks. Sargol does not of itself
make flesh. It is a small tablet which
readily dissolves In tho stomach and.
mixing with the fats, sugars and
starches of the food you eat. prepares
these flesh making materials Into a
form where the blood can easily absorh
and distribute them throughout the
body. It is really amazing how qulcklv
and easily lost flesh and weight return
when Sargol is used with your meals.
With returning normal weight comes
too a corresponding return of health.

, .spirits, ambition and vitality and you
soon feel your old i;elf again. George
A. Gorgaa and leading druggists every-
where sell and recommend Sargol and
every package contains a guarantee of
weight Increase or money back,

Cnutl»nt?While Sargol Is also wldelv
used for overcoming nervous dyspep-
sia and general stomach troubles itn
action in Increasing weight is so prac-
tically certain that its use is not recom-
mended to those who are not willing
to put on .ten or more pounds of flesh.?Advertisement
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